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Abstract: The need for simple, but accurate performance models of wind turbine generators (WTGs),
photovoltaic (PV) plants, and battery energy storage systems (BESS) for various hybrid power plant
(HPP) studies motivates the present work. Particularly, the development and verification stage of
HPP controls requires reduced-order models to minimize the complexity and computation effort
of simulation platforms. In this paper, such models are proposed, and the most essential parts of
the models are validated through field measurements. The models target power system integration
studies involving active and reactive power, as well as frequency and voltage regulation where
detailed models, as proposed in the standards, can be cumbersome. Field measurements of two Vestas
WTGs, one 1-MW PV plant, and one 1-MW/1-MWh BESS are used for model validation. The results
show that the WTG and PV performance models correctly estimate the power generation variability
according to fluctuations in wind speed and solar irradiance. The BESS performance model provides
satisfactory results related to grid-forming control performance and estimation of state-of-charge.
The presented validation work enables using the proposed performance models for power system
studies and HPP control design in all model-based design stages, that is, preliminary analysis, design,
verification, and validation with a high level of confidence.
Keywords: hybrid power plant; wind power; solar photovoltaic; battery storage; performance
models; control assessment; model-based design; validation
1. Introduction
One trend in modern energy systems is to explore capabilities for incorporating multiple distributed
energy resources (DERs) (e.g., wind power, solar photovoltaic (PV), biomass) and energy storage,
forming so-called hybrid power plants (HPPs). In the case of grid-integrated HPPs, hybridization is
justified by the complementarity of renewable resources (wind, solar), and hence a better use factor of
the electrical infrastructure (balance of plant). Moreover, synergies in development, installation, and
service, as well as enhanced grid ancillary services, lead to an increased business case certainty [1–4].
In emerging and frontier markets, significant development is predicted toward stand-alone hybrid
solutions (i.e., off-grid HPPs) to ensure rural electrification and supplying remote industrial sites
(e.g., mining areas) [5–7].
Developing a robust and efficient control solution for HPPs poses many challenges. Certain power
management strategies (millisecond to second scale) are required to enable stable operation of HPPs,
thus ensuring, for example, voltage and frequency regulation, and enabling various other functions
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such as power gradient reduction, capacity firming, and congestion management. A central hybrid
power plant controller (HPPC) is commonly used because grid requirements need to be fulfilled at
one particular point on the grid, that is, the point of common coupling [1,8,9]. On the other hand,
energy management functions (minute to hour scale) need to ensure HPP use cases related to energy
market participation (e.g., energy arbitrage, load following, primary/secondary/tertiary controls) and
cost-optimal and reliable plant operation.
Accurate, yet simple models of wind turbine generators (WTGs), PV systems, and battery energy
storage systems (BESSs) are required to verify various control algorithms in HPPs or to conduct various
power system studies in general; however, the level of detail is to be reduced to the relevant dynamics
for active and reactive power, as well as frequency and voltage regulation. More detailed DER models
increase the computational burden of simulation platforms, particularly in large power systems with
high penetration levels of various DERs (e.g., multi-MW HPPs, low-voltage feeders with high PV
penetration, microgrids). On the one hand, extensive offline simulation studies are performed during
the control design stage. On the other hand, real-time hardware-in-the-loop (RT-HIL) co-simulation
enables testing a certain control platform (e.g., HPPC) in the final stage of a model-based design
process, as described in the work of [9]. The large number of system nodes introduced by detailed
DER models (e.g., by adding WTG aerodynamic and mechanical systems) will extend the simulation
time and might even violate the real-time criterion during RT-HIL testing. Another reason for the
need for simpler performance models is the difficulty of accessing manufacturer-specific data for all
physical and control systems. Thus, generic models based on public data-sheets that capture the overall
response of the assets are needed.
The standard WTG model proposed by the IEC Committee in IEC 61400-27-1 is commonly used
to study dynamic power system phenomena, such as small-disturbance voltage stability, rotor angle
stability, and frequency stability; however, it is not designed for studies with wind speed variability.
The Type IV WTG model developed by the authors of [10] is based on the IEC 61400-27-1 model
and additionally reflects wind power variations according to wind speed fluctuations. Moreover,
it allows for the integration of new WTG controls, such as inertial response and power system
oscillation damping. Both models, however, require detailed representation of most turbine physical
characteristics and control loops, that is, pitch, aerodynamic, and mechanical models, as well as
outer and inner control loops for power converters, which might not be necessary when studying
the previously mentioned power and energy management functions. The proposed WTG model in
this paper aims to reflect the dynamics of any Type III or Type IV WTG that can be described as a
current-controlled voltage source.
Widely accepted performance models of PV arrays have been developed and are continuously
updated by Sandia National Laboratories [11]. Such models provide an accurate estimate of the
steady-state power output, but they do not represent the dynamic behavior on the millisecond to
second base. Grid-integration studies are often performed using the response time of maximum power
point tracking (MPPT) and inverter controls [12,13]; however, the solar irradiance variability, which
depends on cloud conditions and PV array size, is not captured in such models. In the works of [14,15],
the entire PV plant is modeled as a first-order system to capture power fluctuations based on irradiance
data; however, such a model does not include any efficiency metrics and power control loops, which
are required to represent the PV performance for power system studies.
The described WTG and PV models in this paper provide a simple, but accurate approach to
capture active power output variations by wind speed and solar irradiance, respectively, as well as
changes in active and reactive power set points.
Modeling a BESS for grid integration studies is usually realized by reducing the model complexity
to inverter characteristics and controls. This is a fair approach because the response times for active
and reactive power changes are dominated by the inverter, whereas the battery is limited by specified
C-rate and available energy capacity only [16]. Traditionally, BESS are operated in grid-following
mode (PQ control); however, because of the ability of their voltage source converters to provide
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grid-forming operation (Vf control) in bidirectional power flow modes, modern BESS can provide
valuable dispatchability and resilience in both microgrid and bulk power systems. This paper aims
to validate a BESS performance model with grid-forming droop control. With regard to energy
management functions in power systems, it is necessary to provide a good estimate on the expected
available BESS capacity (state-of-charge; SOC) applicable to, for example, intraday/day-ahead market
operations or energy management system functions in microgrids. The present literature suggests
various modeling methods for SOC estimation that require more or less detailed knowledge on
the battery characteristics [17,18]. The major challenges are that, first, most required parameters
are proprietary information and, second, they highly depend on the given battery technology and
manufacturer. The BESS performance model proposed in this paper includes a simple Wh-counting
method that can be used for various battery technologies. It only requires a set of parameters that are
typically provided in product specification data sheets. The studies for model validation demonstrate
that it provides satisfactory results for short-term estimation of the available capacity in lithium-ion
(Li-ion) batteries.
The described performance models for WTGs, PV, and BESS in Section 2 can be used for a
wide range of power system studies involving active and reactive power as well as frequency and
voltage control. Some significant applications are ancillary service provisions of renewable power
plants [19–22] and operational uses cases with HPPs yet to be explored such as power gradient
reduction, capacity firming, and load following. Section 2 further specifies the model scope, interfaces,
and application purposes. Section 3 outlines the scope and performance metrics of the presented
validation work. Sections 4–6 cover the test setups and results for validating the WTG, PV, and BESS
models, respectively. Field measurements of two Vestas WTGs, that is, V52-850 kW and V80-2 MW,
located in Denmark, are used to demonstrate the model validity for various unit ratings. A 1-MW PV
plant and 1-MW/1-MWh BESS located on the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) campus
in Colorado, USA, provide test data for validating the remaining models. Section 7 presents the paper
summary and outlook for further validation work.
2. DER Performance Models
2.1. Model Scope, Interface, and Application
This section describes the DER performance models that are applicable for power system stability
studies involving active and reactive power, as well as frequency and voltage control. The simplification
level of the models is targeted to represent the dynamic response behavior of P, Q, V, and f. Hence,
detailed models of the individual power sources (i.e., WTG aerodynamic and mechanical system, PV
cells, battery cells) are not included.
The models are not targeted for studies with more advanced DER controls, that is, inertial response,
power oscillation damping, fault ride-through, or the assessment of subsynchronous resonances or
asymmetric disturbances.
A brief guideline for the application of the proposed DER performance models is given by a
generic example for the model interface shown in Figure 1. The performance models of grid-tied DERs
(e.g., WTG, PV) are described as a current-controlled voltage source, regulating active and reactive
power, which act as output to the grid model. The frequency bandwidth of these performance models
is limited to fbw = 1 Hz accounting for a minimum sampling time τs = 100 ms of renewable resource
data, that is, wind speed and solar irradiance [23]. On the other hand, a BESS in grid-forming mode is
represented as a controlled Vf source, with voltage and frequency as the model outputs. Here, the
model bandwidth depends on the fastest time constant of the Vf control loops being captured in the
model (e.g., fbw = 160 Hz for τV f ctrl = 1 ms).
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Figure 1. Interface between distributed energy resource (DER) performance models, grid model, and
plant/grid operator model.
Each DER performance model outputs its status of power and/or energy availability. Reference
values are provided by the plant/grid operator model, which represents, for example, the HPPC
platform or the grid operator’s control center. The plant/grid operator model takes all grid variables
(P, Q, V, f) from either the DER performance model or the grid model.
The use of DER performance models is essential in all model-based design stages, that is,
preliminary analysis, design, verification, and validation in the RT-HIL framework [24]. During the
initial control development and tuning process (e.g., of HPPC functions), reduced-order models of the
power system and DERs are required to apply classic control design tools, as well as to minimize the
simulation time. Continuous time models are always required in the tuning methodology for complex
systems with a wide range of time constants. Then, translation of these continuous time models in the
Z-domain shall be considered in order to keep the overall model bandwidth. Here, a very detailed
model of all control loops and subsystems in a DER might require a high sampling time to capture all
the dynamics. Alternatively, the use of multiple sampling times for subsystems including their control
will unnecessarily increase the complexity of the discretization process.
Then, verification and validation of control algorithms on bulk power systems necessitates testing
the controller platform coupled with a real-time model of the power system including DERs, that
is, WTGs, PV plants, BESSs. In this way, the controller platform including the initially designed
algorithms can be tested and verified under realistic operating conditions that cannot be met during
field-test trials. Critical power system events that cannot occur during the plant commissioning
process—for example, N-1 contingencies, high overloading, high renewable generation, and large
frequency excursions—can be replicated in a controlled environment. This requires the use of validated
DER models. Again, reduced-order models are essential to account for the computational effort during
RT-HIL co-simulations.
2.2. Wind Turbine
A performance model for the WTG is depicted in Figure 2 and described in the subsequent
subsections [25]. The mathematical description of the rotor inertia effect block is provided by the
authors in [26], whereas the re aining model add-ons are developed specifically for the power system
studies in the scope as stated in Section 2.1.
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Figure 2. Block diagram of wind turbine performance model. Reprint with permission [25]; (Copyright
2016, Technical University of Denmark).
2.2.1. Rotor Inertia Effect
The position and time variability of wind speed on the WTG’s rotor plane and the resulting
mechanical torque in the generator shaft are filtered by the rotor inertia and the MPPT time constant.
According to the work of [26], a first-order low-pass filter can be considered to capture this smoothening
effect. This is valid because the proposed WTG model neglects a representation of the mechanical
system. A natural time constant, τvw,0, which represents the time response of the WTG to attain rated
speed from standstill, is proposed in the work of [26]. It is determined by the rated angular speed,
ωrated; the total inertia, J; and the WTG torque, Trated, at rated wind speed per Equation (1):
τvw,0 =
ωrated·J
3·Trated
. (1)
The time constant used for smoothing the wind speed (Figure 2) is then defined per Equation (2),
where vw,rated is the rated wind speed of the WTG a vw,meas is the actual wind speed [26]:
τvw = τvw,0·
vw,rated
vw,meas
. (2)
2.2.2. Power Curve
The active power output of the WTG, PWTG, at the point of connection (PoC) depends on the
equival nt wind spe d, vw,eq, resulting from the smoothing effect shown in Figure 2 and escribed
by Equations (1) and (2). It is generally given by a turb e-sp ific power curve that is given as a
one-dimensional lookup table xpressing wind speed and roduced power. All WTG controllers for
torque, speed and pitch, which yield in MPPT, are represente in this power curve, thus containing all
optimized static operating points.
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2.2.3. Control Method
This block selects the active power control method for the WTG. Three options are available:
• Method 1: WTG injects all the available power, Pava, into the grid.
• Method 2: WTG follows an active power set point, Pre f ,ext, from an upper hierarchical control
level. The power reference is restricted by ramp rates imposed by power converter limitations
and a maximum power limit, that is, 1 p.u.
• Method 3: WTG injects curtailed active power into the grid (“Delta” control) and is able to add
an additional contribution according to the reference specified by ∆Pext. This signal shall not be
higher than the maximum allowed curtailment, ∆Plim. Such functionality might be required by
system operators to facilitate some “spinning reserve” by WTGs.
2.2.4. PQ Chart
A manufacturer-specific PQ chart characteristic (P over Q) for the WTG system is implemented in
the model. An example is illustrated in Figure 3a, where reactive power of ± 0.33 p.u. is available at
every active power operating point.
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2.2.5. Response Time for Power Control Loops
The response time for WTG active and reactive power injected in the PoC takes into account
the internal active and reactive power control loops. Typical time response values of the closed-loop
system are τrP = 1 s [27] and τrQ = 0.2 s [28].
2.3. Solar Photovoltaic System
A performance model for the PV is depicted in Figure 4 and elaborated in the subsequent
subsections [25]. The mathematical description of the PV low-pass filter block is provided by the
authors in [14,15], whereas the remaining model add-ons are developed specifically for the power
system studies in the scope as stated in Section 2.1.
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2.3.1. PV Irradiance
A low-pass filter is applied in order to associate solar irradiance, measured at one single point,
with the power output of the entire PV plant. The filter cutoff frequency is determined according to the
work of [14]. An expression for realistic estimation of the cutoff frequency, fc,PV, is proposed by the
authors in [15]. It is based on different measurement campaigns, that is, two months of 10 s data and
two years of 10 min data from PV systems of different sizes.
The cutoff frequency is calculated per Equation (3), where x and y are coefficients ascertained by
curve-fitting techniques using the measured data, and S is the area of the PV system [15]:
fc,PV = x·Sy (3)
Applying the procedures and results published in the works of [14,15], the cutoff frequency as
a function of installed PV pla t capacity, PPV,rated, is formulat d in Equation (4), with a = 0.26 and
b = −0.499:
fc,PV = a·PbPV,rated (4)
Thus, the resulting time constant, τ f ,PV, is determined by Equation (5):
τ f ,PV =
1
2π· fc,PV
(5)
The time constant acc unts for the smoothing effect as a result of the spread of PV array in the
area. The authors in [15] pro osed a transfer function with τ f ,PV to describe the PV power output
based on solar irradiance only; however, a full performance model requires additional features, that
is, efficiency metrics and power control loops, to represent the dynamic behavior of PV active and
reactive power output.
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2.3.2. PV Module
The active power output, PDC, of the PV module is related to the plane-of-array irradiance, Gmeas,
and temperature on site. The characteristics can be described by the power temperature coefficient
model [11]. It is expressed by Equation (6), where Tc is the solar cell temperature; γ is the temperature
coefficient; and GSTC, TSTC, and Prat are the solar irradiance, temperature, and nominal peak power,
respectively, of the PV array under standard test conditions (1000 Wm2 , 25
◦C).
PDC =
Gmeas
GSTC
Prat[1 + γ(Tc − TSTC)] (6)
2.3.3. Grid Converter and Controls
PV modules are connected to one or multiple grid converters, which introduces some power
losses. DC power is multiplied with the converter efficiency η. A constant efficiency value can be
applied or an efficiency curve η(PDC) can be implemented if sufficient data are available.
The model blocks for power control method selector are equal, as in the WTG system
(see Section 2.2.3).
A representative PQ chart for PV systems is shown in Figure 3b. The response times for both
active and reactive power control are represented by first-order time constants. Note that for large
PV plants, τrP  τ f PV, so that the response time of the active power control loop will not have any
significant effect. For small kW systems, however, the control time response could be in the same range
as the PV irradiance low-pass filter.
2.4. Battery Energy Storage System
A performance model for the BESS is shown in Figure 5 and described in the following subsections.
The BESS converter can be operated either as a controlled PQ source (grid-following type) or as a
controlled Vf source (grid-forming type) because it is fully dispatchable within the constraints of
available energy capacity (SOC). The converter controls blocks describe the corresponding control
loops, which can be found in the literature (e.g., the work of [29]). By adding the battery modules and
converter block, a comprehensive performance model is described that is developed specifically for the
power system studies in the scope (Section 2.1).
2.4.1. Battery Modules and Grid Converter
The battery modules and converter block in Figure 5 describes the available energy (SOC), and hence
power capacity, Pava,out; the total energy throughput, Eth; and total energy loss in the storage system,
Eloss, based on requested AC power, Pin; the initial SOC, SOCini; as well as state-of-health (SOH). In this
way, the efficiency losses in both the battery cells and converter are represented. The model is based on
the Coulomb counting method, which accounts for the internal battery effects by means of charging
and discharging efficiency.
The modeling approach for the battery modules is applicable in the following cases:
• Response time and voltage/current dynamics of the battery cells are not important. In fact,
for grid applications, the relevant dynamics (i.e., AC voltages and currents) of the entire BESS are
generated by the inverter system (see Section 2.4.2).
• Information is required on the actual SOC value using real-time power measurements, unless it is
given by the battery management system (BMS).
• Information is required on the future SOC value based on the expected power profile, Pin, of the
BESS during a certain time period, dt.
• Influences of temperature, C rate, and self-discharge on battery performance are not relevant.
The Coulomb counting method cannot remain accurate over long time periods with significant
variations of these parameters.
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The described model does not provide information on the actual battery SOH; however, it allows
for the performance of lifetime assessment studies using model output variables, that is, SOC and Eth,
for post-processing techniques, such as throughput-counting or cycle-counting [30].Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 26 
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The maximum available power, Pava, of the battery bank is limited by the maximum
charging/discharging rate, which is expressed by the so-called C-rate, in relation to its total storage
capacity (Equation (7)).
Pc−rate,max =
C− ratemax
1h
·Emax (7)
Moreover, the available output power is restricted by the minimum and maximum SOC limits,
as expressed by Equations (8) and (9) for the charging and discharging process, respectively:
Pava,ch =
(SOCini − SOCmax)·Emax
dt·εch
(8)
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Pava,dch =
(SOCini − SOCmin)·Emax·εdch
dt
(9)
Charging power is defined as negative, whereas discharging power is positive. εch and εdch are
the efficiencies during charging and discharging. The maximum energy capacity, Emax, is dependent
on the SOH of the battery as a result of the degradation processes over time (Equation (10)), where
Erated is the energy capacity at 100% SOH:
SOH =
Emax
Erated
·100% (10)
An overall round-trip efficiency, εRT, is often provided in data sheets. It assumes equal charging
and discharging efficiency per Equation
εRT = εch
2 = εdch
2 (11)
The requested BESS power output is limited by the available power capacity, as described by
Equations (12) and (13):
PBESS,ch = max
[
Pin −Pc−rate,max Pava,ch
]
, (12)
PBESS,dch = min
[
Pin Pc−rate,max Pava,dch
]
. (13)
Then, the expressions for internal battery charging and discharging power (Equations (14) and
(15)) enable the calculation of the actual SOC [31]. It is determined by Wh-counting, as described in
Equation (16) [31]:
Pch = εch·PBESS,ch ≈
√
εRT·PBESS,ch, (14)
Pdch =
PBESS,dch
εdch
≈
PBESS,dch
√
εRT
, (15)
SOC = SOCini ±
∫
Pch/dch·dt
Emax
. (16)
In fact, Equation (16) is a simplification of Equation (17), which expresses the actual Coulomb
counting principle (Ah-counting) [32]:
SOC = SOCini ±
∫
Ich/dch·dt
Qmax
. (17)
The total energy throughput, Eth, and total energy lost in the storage system, Eloss, are calculated
per Equations (18)−(20):
Eth =
∫
[PBESS]·dt, (18)
Eloss,ch =
∫
[PBESS]·dt·(1− εch) ≈
∫
[PBESS]·dt·(1−
√
εRT), (19)
Eloss,dch =
∫
[PBESS]·dt·(1− εdch) ≈
∫
[PBESS]·dt·(1−
√
εRT). (20)
2.4.2. Converter Controls—Grid-Following Type
Typically, grid-tied BESS operate in PQ-control mode, where active and reactive power are
controlled independently [16]. The power references are restricted by ramp rates imposed by power
converter limitations and a maximum power limit, that is, 1 p.u. (Figure 5). Moreover, the active power
output, PBESS, is restricted by the available energy capacity, as explained in the previous subsection.
Reactive power output, QBESS, is limited by the corresponding PQ chart. The response times for both
active and reactive power control are represented by first-order time constants.
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2.4.3. Converter Controls—Grid-Forming Type
In grid-forming mode, the BESS forms the voltage magnitude and frequency. Such Vf control is
required in microgrids by at least one DER; however, grid-forming control by converter-based DERs
is also becoming more relevant in future bulk power systems with fewer synchronous generation
resources. To operate in Vf-control mode, it is indispensable for the BESS to have sufficient available
energy capacity to be fully dispatchable [16]. Hence, limitations in active and reactive power output by
available energy capacity and PQ chart are not included in the model (Figure 5). The actual power
output, PBESS,meas, however, is used to calculate the actual SOC, which can be regulated within the
minimum and maximum limits, for example, by the microgrid energy management system.
A typical droop control scheme (V/Q and f /P) is used, as expressed in Equations (21) and (22) [16]:
f = fre f −m f ·
(
PBESS,avg − Pre f
)
, (21)
V = Vre f −m f v·
(
QBESS,avg −Qre f
)
, (22)
where m f and mv are the droop gains for frequency and voltage control, respectively. A first-order
low-pass filter is typically applied for the measurement of active and reactive power (PBESS,avg, QBESS,avg).
This means that the converter will have a delayed response of voltage and frequency to any external
events indicated by changes in P and Q according to the selected time constants τ f P and τ f Q.
3. Scope and Performance Metrics of Model Validation
This paper attempts to validate a wide range of the model capabilities presented in Section 2.
3.1. Wind Turbine and Photovoltaic System
One of the most crucial aspects is the correct estimation of power generation variability according
to fluctuations in wind speed and solar irradiance because it determines, for example, the BESS control
requirements in HPPs for power gradient reduction, frequency control, or capacity firming. Hence, the
performance models for the WTG and PV systems shall be capable of satisfactorily representing the
active power variations over time. One common way of analyzing power fluctuations is by assessing
the rate of change of power, per Equation (23) [33]. The time interval is selected as ∆t = 1 s, to capture
any variations in wind speed and solar irradiance [25,34].
∆P
∆t
=
∣∣∣P(t) − P(t− ∆t)∣∣∣ (23)
3.2. Battery Energy Storage System
Grid-forming control of DERs is essential in microgrids, but it is becoming more relevant in
large-scale power systems with low inertia, too. The droop control method is most commonly applied
to facilitate parallel operation of multiple DERs. The BESS performance model in Vf control mode
shall be capable of simulating the active power/frequency droop and reactive power/voltage droop
with magnitude deviation of <5%.
Accurate SOC estimation in BESS is relevant for a wide range of grid applications. The BMS will
generally update the real-time SOC value during operation; however, many times the BESS operator
requires information on the future SOC value based on the expected charge/discharge power profile,
for example, for intraday/day-ahead market operations or energy management system functions
in microgrids. The BESS model shall be capable of estimating the SOC during a full cycle with a
maximum deviation of ∆SOC = SOCsim − SOCBMS = ±5%. Such deviation is acceptable, as some
safety margins for the usable SOC range (e.g., between 10% and 90%) are usually considered for various
grid applications.
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4. Wind Turbine Model Validation
4.1. Vestas V52—Field Measurements
One WTG is used in this study; that is, the Vestas V52 research turbine (Type 3) located at the
Technical University of Denmark (DTU) Risø campus. The test data of the WTG are listed in Table 1.
A met tower is located approximately 120 m from the WTG, as shown in Figure 6.
Table 1. Test data of wind turbines under investigation.
WTG Model Vestas V52 Vestas V80-2MW
Location Risø/Denmark Bornholm/Denmark
Type III III
Rated power [kW] 850 2000
Rated wind speed [m/s] 14 16
Rated rotor speed [rpm] 26 16.7
Rotor diameter [m] 52 80
Rotor weight [t] 10 37.2
Calculated rotor inertia constant τ0 [s] 3.3 5.1
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Figure 6. Field measurement setup for V52 at pus [Courtesy of Technical University of
Denmark].
Measurements of wind speed and directio r ilable at 18 m, 44 m, and 70 m. Moreover,
several WTG measurements are provided, such as grid voltage and frequency, active and reactive
power, pitch angle, and yaw position. All measurements are sampled at 35 Hz. To cover a wide range
of WTG power curves, a representative day (T = 24 h) in March 2017 with volatile wind conditions is
chosen for model validation. The data distribution is illustrated in Figure 7a. During this day, the wind
direction was nearly constant, with the rotor plane in front of the met tower, as illustrated in Figure 6.
4.2. Vestas V80-2 MW—Field Measurements
The second WTG is a Vestas - (Type 3) located on the Danish island of Bornholm
(see Tabl Field d t at 10 Hz resolution are obtained from S ptember 2009 [35]. The wind
speed measured by the nac lle anemometer behind the rotor is provided together with several other
measurements, such as grid voltage and frequency, active and reactive power, pitch angle, and yaw
position. The measurement time period is T = 5.5 h, and a wide range of WTGs power curves is
captured, as illustrated in Figure 7b.
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4.3. Validation Results
The performance model described in Section 2 is used to simulate the WTG’s active power output
using the measured wind speed time series. Control method 1 is applied, that is, the WTG injects all the
available power into the grid. Note that for V80-2 MW, the nacelle wind speed measured approximately
10 m behind the rotor is fed into the model, whereas the met mast wind speed measured at a hub height
of 120 m in front of the rotor is used for V52. It is acknowledged that the performance of large WTGs
is biased by the vertical wind shear across the rotor. Hence, for power curve measurements, a rotor
equivalent wind speed is ascertained by averaging the weighted wind speed over the swept rotor
area [36]. In this study, however, it is observed that averaging all wind speeds at 18 m, 44 m, and 70 m
results in too smoothened wind profiles, which cannot be correlated with the power output variations.
Hence, only the wind speed data obtained at hub height (44 m) are considered for the V52 turbine.
The resulting wind speed (upper plot) and active power profile (lower plot) for a time window of
5 min are shown in Figure 8 (V52 a, V80-2 MW b).
When comparing measurements against simulations, one can note that the active power profiles
of both WTGs are estimated with good precision. However, they are slightly shifted along the x-axis.
In the case of V52, a lagging time offset in the range from ∆t = tsim − tmeas = = 10 to −2 s is observed,
which can be explained by the distance between the WTG and met mast. On the other hand, for V80,
there is a leading time offset ranging from ∆t = 2 to 10 s because of the distance between the nacelle
anemometer and rotor plane. It should be noted that these differences between simulations and
measurements are mainly caused by the quality of input data, that is, the location of wind speed meter.
However, in order to evidence the model suitability for active power and frequency control studies,
it is much more relevant to assess the power generation variability, as stated in Section 3.
To validate the model performance during a longer time window (T = 24 h for V52, T = 5.5 h for
V80-2 MW), the cumulative distribution of the rate of change of power is assessed (Equation (23) in
Section 3). Figure 9 depicts the highest percentiles (95–100%) of ∆PWTG∆t in pu/s, comparing measurements
and simulations.
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A simulation case with τ0 = 0 s is added to demonstrate the necessity of calculating a WTG specific
time constant that represents the rotor inertia effect (see Section 2). One can observe that unrealistic
high ramp rates are obtained without considering the smoothing effect by the WTG rotor (yellow
curve). On the other hand, there is a good match between the performance model and measurements
by comparing the red versus blue curve. The ramp rates are slightly underestimated for both WTGs.
This can be explained by not knowing the exact rotor equivalent wind speed because additional wind
turbulences between anemometer and rotor plane are likely to occur. Overall, it is concluded that the
performance model provides a satisfactory estimate of the expected power variations of the WTG with
a maximum deviation of 3% up to 99.5%.
5. Solar Photovoltaic Model Validation
5.1. NREL Photovoltaic Plant—Field Measurements
Field measurement data of NREL’s 1-MW PV plant located at the Flatirons Campus in Boulder,
Colorado, are used to valid te the PV ystem model. The DC power gene ated by Evergreen Solar
PV mo ules is converted by 3 × 333 kW Solaron inverters. The plant is grid-connected at a 13.2 kV
medium-voltage le l. The test data of the PV pla t a e summarized in Table 2. Figure 10 shows the
location of the PV plant. A meteo station (Site 1.9, red underline) is located 200 m southwest of
PV array center and measures the global horizontal irradiance (GHI) ev ry three econds. Clouds
are usually formed in the adjacent Rocky Mountains (Figure 10b), resulting in a prevailing west–east
direction of cloud movement. Electrical measurements at MV level (grid voltage and frequency, active
and reactive p wer) are available very one second.
Table 2. Test data for photovoltaic (PV) plant under investigation.
Location Boulder/USA
Type Poly-crystalline
Rated power [kW] 1000
Inverter CEC efficiency η [%] 97.5
Temperature coefficient γ [%/◦C] −0.49
Calculated time constant τ f PV [s] 19.2
A representative day in June 2018 with significant cloud movement is selected. The daily profile
is shown in Figure 11.
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5.2. Validation Results
The performance model described in Section 2 is used to simulate the PV plant’s active power
output using the measured GHI time series. Control ethod 1 is applied, that is, the PV plant injects
all the available power into the grid. In Figure 12, the resulting GHI (a) and active power profile (b) for
a time window of 30 min with significant cloud shadows are shown.
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Figure 12. (a) Solar ir adianc fi ; er output profile of the PV plant.
One can observ that the simulation model follows the overall trend of the power pr file. H w ver,
the profile is slightly shifted along the x-axis. Leading or l gging time offsets (∆t =±15 to 40 ) are caused
by the location of the meteo stati n, which observes how GHI declines/rises with certain time d lay
or time adva tage toward the PV pla t depending on the direction of cloud movement. Magnitude
offsets can be explained by the fact that only GHI data are available and fed into the PV model.
A more accurate calculation of the plane-of-array irradiance requires additional measurements of direct
nor al irradiance (DNI) and diffuse horizontal irra iance (DHI), as validated by studies referenced
in the work of [11]. Again, it is n teworthy that the occurring differences b tween simulations and
measurements are mainly caused by the qu lity of input data, that is, the location an completeness of
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irradiance measurements. However, in order to evidence the model suitability for active power and
frequency control studies, it is much more relevant to assess the power generation variability, as stated
in Section 3.
By evaluating the smoothing effect of the PV array area, one can notice that large GHI fluctuations
(e.g., during t = [400 s, 800 s]) are attenuated in the plant power output (both measured and simulated).
The cumulative distribution of the rate of change of power is assessed to validate the effectiveness of
the first-order time constant, τ f PV, introduced in Section 2. Figure 13 depicts the highest percentiles
(95–100%) of ∆PPV∆t in p.u./s. A simulation case with τ f PV = 0 s exemplifies the high ramp rates that a
single PV module would observe (yellow curve). By comparing the simulated and measured ramp
rates (red versus blue curve), it is concluded that the performance model provides a satisfactory
estimate of the expected power variations of the PV plant with a maximum deviation of 0.5% up
to 99.5%.
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6. Battery Energy Storage Model Validation 
6.1. NREL Battery Energy Storage System—Test Setup 
NREL’s 1-MW/1-MWh BESS consisting of LG Li-ion batteries and SMA 2.3-MVA, 400 V 
inverter/charger with 1-MVA 13.2-kV/400-V transformer is used for model validation. The BESS test 
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6. Battery Energy Storage Model Validation
6.1. NREL Battery Energy Storage System—Test Setup
NREL’s 1-MW/1-MWh BESS consisting of LG Li-ion batteries and SMA 2.3-MVA, 400 V
inverter/charger with 1-MVA 13.2-kV/400-V transformer is used for mo el validation. The BESS
test settings are listed in Table 3. The manuf cturer guarantees a battery round-trip efficiency of
εRT > 85%; however, the exact value is nknown.
Table 3. Test data of the battery energy storage system (BESS) under investigation.
Location Boulder/USA
Type Lithium-ion polymer
Max. continuous power [kW] 1000
Installed energy capacity at 100% SOH [kWh] 1221
Nominal discharge rate 1-C
Guaranteed round-trip efficiency εRT [%] >85
rent SOH [%] 99.99
Respon e in grid forming mode
50 ms or faster to return to nominal voltage (within
1% accur cy) after 50% load change
Frequenc op m f [%/MW] 0.72
Voltage droop mv [%/Mvar] 2.17
Transformer copper losses [%] 0.6
Transformer short-circuit voltage [%] 5.5
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The BESS is operated in grid-forming mode in parallel to NREL’s 7-MVA controllable grid
interface, which is the virtual point of interconnection to an RSCAD real-time distribution model.
The power-hardware-in-the-loop (PHIL) setup is shown in Figure 14 [37].
The first test case assesses the dynamic behavior of the BESS during a load step change. During
this test, only circuit breaker CB5 is closed in order to switch on a range of resistive and inductive loads.
Circuit breaker CB1 is open during all tests because the system operates in islanded mode.
For the second test case, a realistic two-hour PV power profile is applied at the 924 kW PV system
with a constant power factor of cosφ = 0.9. The solar profile is inverted between t = [30 min, 90 min] to
test the BESS in both discharging and charging mode and to capture a wide range of the SOC profile.
It enables identifying the exact value of the round-trip efficiency, which battery vendors commonly
defined per full charge/discharge cycle. The RL load banks, the 1000-HP motor load, and one capacitor
bank are disconnected during the test (CB5, CB3, and SW1 open).
The distribution system (Figure 14) is simulated in MathWorks SimPowerSystems to validate the
BESS performance model with grid-forming control, as described in Section 2.
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6.2. Validation Results
6.2.1. Grid-Forming Control—Load Step Change
In Figure 15, the transient responses of frequency (a), voltage (b), active power (c), and reactive
power (d) after switching on a 500 kW/500 kVAr load at t = 5 s are depicted. Measurements are
taken on the HV side of the BESS transformer, that is, the BESS PoC. The frequency is estimated
by a phase locked loop (PLL) with a lowpass filter cut-off frequency of 10 Hz. Voltage and power
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signals are processed with a lowpass filter cut-off frequency of 10 Hz. The results show that the BESS
performance model is capable of emulating the transient response after a load step change to a large
extent. Deviations in frequency undershoot are related to PLL dynamics. However, they do not affect
the actual transient response of frequency according to active power (f/P droop). The simulation
model captures the voltage dynamics with regard to settling time. Small deviations in rise time and
undershoot are visible. The transient responses of active and reactive power are estimated precisely
with only small deviations in overshoot. Any deviations can be explained by a lack of knowledge on
the exact inverter control structure, which is proprietary information of the manufacturer. It should be
noted that the transient response of the inverter is tightly coupled with the internal control loops, ramp
limiters and present communication delays.
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6.2.2. Grid-Forming Control—PV Profile
Figures 16 and 17 show the measur d and simulated two-hour profiles of f, P, V, and Q at the
BESS PoC. Figure 18 plots the frequency versus active power (a) and voltage versus reactive power
(b). Notice that frequency and voltage adjustments according to active and reactive power variations,
respectiv ly, are predicted with good accur cy by considering the inverter droop gain, mv, and the
transformer V/Q droop. Some outliers are observed for voltage/reactive pow r in Figure 18, which are
caused by some numerical simulation errors being visible in the v ltage for t < 1000 s (Figure 17a). The
simulation deviations are less than 1% of no inal voltage and frequency, respectively, and less than
5% of the rated power.
6.2.3. State-of-Charge Estimation
The active power of the BESS measured at the MV interconnection is provided as input to the
model described in Section 2. The insignificant transformer copper losses (see Table 3) are neglected
during the SOC calculation. It is assumed that the total energy capacity is available because the SOH is
close to 100% (see Table 3). The initial SOC value is SOCini = 52.5%. Figure 19a shows the SOC profile
provided by the BMS and simul tion odel during the two-hour test.
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The round-trip efficiency is calculated to be εRT = 89% based on the supposition that the BMS and
simulated SOC at t = 0 s and t = 7200 s shall be equal after one cycle with a depth of 47.5%. By comparing
both SOC estimations by the BMS and developed model, one can observe that the Wh-counting method
provides ccurate results with eviations of less than 2% (Figure 19b). The m ximum deviation of
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∆SOC = 2.1% is accumulated during the discharge periods. It is noteworthy that the SOC decreases
during t = [5400 s, 7200 s], although the BESS delivers the same energy to the grid (see Figure 16).
This implies that the discharging efficiency depends on the actual SOC level, as ascertained in the
work of [18]. Overall, the results demonstrate that the Wh-counting method yields satisfactory SOC
estimation during a realistic discharge/charge cycle of the BESS with a volatile power profile fluctuating
between zero and rated power. Moreover, the model can be used to calculate the actual real-time
efficiency in regular intervals because it might change depending on the battery SOH.
Note that the nominal discharge rate (1C) is not exceeded during the test. Higher C-rates might
alter the discharge process and hence lead to larger SOC estimation errors [18]. The Wh-counting
method for SOC prediction cannot remain accurate for a long time because of sensor accuracy of
current/power measurements, as well as temperature, self discharge rate, and capacity fading affecting
the battery performance. Hence, it is important to regularly update the initial SOC value (e.g., daily,
weekly) and the SOH value (e.g., monthly) based on the BMS information.
7. Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper, performance models of a WTG, PV plant, and BESS were proposed and validated
through field measurements. The relevant background related to the necessity of such performance
models was emphasized and the benefits compared to state-of-the-art models were highlighted.
Extensive power system simulation studies with high numbers of various DERs (e.g., multi-MW
hybrid power plants, low-voltage feeders with high PV penetration, microgrids) require reduced-order
DER performance models to reduce the computational effort of such simulations. Because of their
computational performance, such models can be used in combination with economic dispatch and
production cost models to validate the impact of reliability constraints on system costs. Further, the
described performance models will accelerate and reduce the complexity of various model-based design
stages (control development, RT-HIL testing) in power systems, for example, for HPPC functions.
Section 2 outlined the scope, interface with other models, as well as the application purposes of
the DER performance models. They are applicable for power system stability studies involving active
and reactive power, as well as frequency and voltage control. Subsequently, a detailed description of
each model (WTG, PV, BESS) was provided. All performance models were described as a PQ controlled
system. Additionally, a grid-forming model of the BESS was presented as a Vf controlled system.
Section 3 addressed the scope and performance metrics of the validation work of this paper. One
of the most essential aspects is the correct estimation of power generation variability according to
fluctuations in wind speed and solar irradiance because it determines, for example, the BESS control
requirements in HPPs, for example, for power gradient reduction, frequency control, or capacity
firming. Wind speed and active power measurements of two Vestas WTGs of various ratings (850 kW
and 2 MW) were used for model validation, as presented in Section 4. The PV model was assessed
using solar irradiance and active power measurements of a 1-MW PV plant (Section 5). Both the
WTG and PV performance models predicted one second variations of active power output with good
precision. Time and magnitude offsets between measurement and simulation can be associated with
the quality of resource data, that is, wind speed and solar irradiance. However, these deviations do not
harm the applicability of the models, as they are primarily designed to assess dynamic phenomena
related to active and reactive power as well as frequency and voltage control.
The validation of the BESS performance model was divided into assessments of (1) grid-forming
control and (2) SOC estimation (Section 6). A PHIL setup with a 1-MW/1-MWh BESS under test was
used to generate data during a two-hour time period with a volatile load profile. The validation process
showed that frequency and voltage adjustments according to active and reactive power variations,
respectively, were predicted with good accuracy. Then, the BESS performance model enabled us to
determine the exact value of the round-trip efficiency. The resulting SOC profile was predicted with
a maximum deviation of ∆SOC = 2.1%, which is satisfactory considering the safety margins for the
usable SOC range that are usually applied in grid applications.
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The validation work presented in this paper proves that the proposed performance models for
DERs are suitable for power system integration studies and hybrid power plant control design in
all model-based design stages, that is, preliminary analysis, design, verification, and validation in a
RT-HIL framework with a high level of confidence. These simple, yet accurate models capture the
overall response of the considered assets, that is, WTG, PV, and BESS, with deviations of less than 5%.
Validation of remaining model features, that is, P and Q reference tracking of grid-following DERs, is
not essential for the validity of the proposed performance models. A follow-up paper focusing on
these model elements is in progress anyhow.
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